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Representative Kilmer’s Emergency Preparedness
Amendment Should Help Our Airport
On September 26, the House of Representatives passed
the FAA Reauthorization Act of 2018, which authorizes
appropriations for the Federal Aviation Administration.
Thanks to Congressman Derek Kilmer, the bill included an amendment requiring the FAA
to consider medical and emergency response needs when making planning decisions for
federally funded airports. That requirement should help protect the William R. Fairchild International Airport in Port Angeles, a vital emergency lifeline and economic driver. The bill has since been signed into law.
Over the next few years, the FAA will be determining how to incorporate that legislative guidance into their
policies and procedures.
In 2016, the FAA looked at reducing the length of the runway at Fairchild Airport eligible for federal funding.
Funding to maintain runway length is determined during the FAA’s Master Planning process and has been
limited to the frequency of use by type and size of aircraft.
Flight approach to the William R. Fairchild
Kilmer’s amendment expands the criteria and was in response to public concern about the potential loss
of emergency medical flight evacuations that would have occurred if runway length was reduced.

International Airport from the east, as of
September 2017.

Kilmer, the Washington National Guard, the Port of Port Angeles and other local leaders
worked with the FAA to develop legislative guidance that should help prevent funding cuts
that otherwise would have resulted in a shorter runway.
This would have severely limited the size of planes capable of taking off and landing at the airport. This would result in a reduced response in a regional disaster or emergency, loss of use
by medevac jets that quickly carry the region’s residents to advanced medical care at hospitals
in Seattle and Portland, loss of use by corporate jets that currently conduct business within
our region, and more difficulty in expanding the region’s economic base.

Medevac flight on a visit to William R. Fairchild
International Airport.

After passage of the legislation, Kilmer said, “In rural communities like Port Angeles, the fastest way to get help in an emergency is by air. When
Congress and the FAA decide to cut funding for rural airports, they’re actually cutting the length of our runways and lifelines that keep us safe
when the next earthquake or forest fire strikes . . . I’ll keep pushing for the region’s rural airports which keep us safe, support local jobs and
strengthen our region’s economy.”
With the new criterion for the airport’s role for emergency preparedness and medical emergencies now included in the FAA’s Master Planning
process, the Port hopes to be able to maintain the current 5,000-foot runway for the foreseeable future. This will also help support economic
development initiatives being developed by the Port of Port Angeles.
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Connie Beauvais, President of the Port of Port Angeles Commission, acknowledged
the support and engagement of many groups that worked with Congressman
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Port Hosts Joint Commissioners’ Meeting
On October 29, the Port Board
of Commissioners hosted the
Clallam County Board of Commissioners at their quarterly
joint work session at the Port’s
Commission Meeting Room.
Randy Johnson, District 2 Commissioner, and
Bill Peach, District 3 Commissioner,
represented the County and were warmly
welcomed by Port Commissioner Connie
Beauvais, President of the Port Board.
Members of the Port Angeles City Council
were also present in the audience.
Work session topics included a report on an
economic impact study, The Port of Port
Angeles Log Yard: A Nexus in the Forest Products Industry, and a presentation from the
Olympic Region Clean Air Agency (ORCAA)
detailing their study of air quality impacts of
a biomass-fueled co-generation boiler located in Port Angeles on Ediz Hook.

are directly dependent businesses where a
portion of the wood fiber it buys and/or sells
moves through the Port’s Log Yard. The total
jobs created by these directly dependent
businesses is an additional 595.1 FTE. The
purpose of this study was to gain a clear
understanding of how the flow of logs from
the Pacific Northwest and beyond creates
jobs in Clallam County. His analysis showed
complex, integrated relationships that begin
in the forest, flow through mills and other
customers to the log yard, and continue on to
domestic and international destinations.
Dr. Underwood showed that the log yard is
a key hub of the global wood fiber market,
receiving and processing wood from Washington, Oregon, British Columbia, Alaska and
northern California. The wood products are
then shipped by trucks, barges, rafts or ships
to Washington, Oregon, Canada and Asia.

This flow generates many direct (forestry,
logging, processing, trucking), indirect (material, equipment and other suppliers) and
Dr. Daniel Underwood of Olympus Consulting,
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“Dr. Underwood’s study shows the
importance of the Port’s log yard in
the great circle of wood fiber movement domestically and internationally,” said Port Commission President
Connie Beauvais. “Port founders knew
the importance of keeping waterfront
in public hands to ensure access to all
the community. That principle is still
relevant 100 years later.”
Next up was Odelle Hadley of ORCAA.
She presented a Powerpoint titled
“Regional Impact of a Biomass-fueled

Co-generation Boiler on ambient PM2.5 and
Ultrafine Particle (UFP) Concentration in
Port Angeles, Washington.” The purpose of
the study was to look at how the biomass
co-generation plant at McKinley (formerly
Nippon) impacts local air quality. ORCAA
installed new air quality monitors southeast
of the plant to capture prevailing winds
from the northwest, and these collected
data during 2014 and 2015. It was found
that summer air quality is quite high. In
the winter it is not as high due to the use
of wood heat stoves, but is still very good.
The co-generation plant’s stack produces
20 parts per billion (ppb) of ambient PM2.5,
which is extremely low. UFPs were reported
as too low to be accurately measured.
“I have always appreciated the opportunity
to meet with the Port of Port Angeles Commissioners and staff on a regular basis so
that both organizations collaborate on County
issues,” said Randy Johnson, District 2 County Commissioner. “It has been my opinion
in the past that many organizations were
in silos, but the spirit of working together
during these meetings on issues of mutual
concern is refreshing. Our discussion highlighted issues and topics that are integral to
the economic wellbeing of the County.”
“The first two presentations were thorough
and well done . . . The presentation made it
obvious that our Port’s log yard has a significant impact on our local economy, but
surprising to hear how much we also impact
other communities as well,” said Sissi Bruch,
Mayor of the City of Port Angeles. “Pollutants (UFP and PM2.5) from the Nippon boiler
. . . were quite minimal. It was reassuring to
hear that they moved the air monitor to line
up better with our winds, and interesting to
know that our summer wind shifts diurnally
from northwesterly to southeasterly.”
The commissioners also heard reports from
Kevin Hoult of the Small Business Development Center (SBDC) and Julie Knott, Interim
Executive Director of the Clallam County
Economic Council. As there was no public
comment, the meeting was adjourned shortly afterwards. The two commissions hold
quarterly joint meetings; the next one is
scheduled for January 28, 2019 at the Port.

Sea Scouts Host
First Bridge of
Honor Awards
Ceremony
On the evening of Sunday, November
18th at the Port Angeles Yacht Club,
the Port Angeles Sea Scout Ship 1212
(Marvin Shields) held their first awards
ceremony known as a Bridge of Honor.
This is a ceremony in which all of the
member scouts were recognized as
Plank Owners. A “plank owner” is an
individual who was a member of the
crew of a ship when that ship was
placed in commission.
There were many distinguished guests
in attendance, including the widow of
Medal of Honor recipient, Marvin G.
Shields, Joan Shields-Bennett, who was
also made an honorary SSS 1212 Plank
Owner. The Sea Scout Ship is named in
honor of Marvin Shields, a local hero of
the Vietnam War.
Other attendees included City of Port
Angeles Mayor Sissi Bruch, City Councilman Jim Moran, Chief Seattle Council
Sea Scouts Vice Commodore Samili
Jarvinen, and Port Commissioner Connie
Beauvais. Said Commissioner Beauvais,
“The structure of the Sea Scouts provides a sound teaching of boatmanship,
teamwork, and respect. I am impressed
with the leadership and the young
adults who are the beginning foundation
of this organization in our community.”
From left: Ozzy Minard, Seth Messinger,
Noah Klein, Mrs. Joan Shields-Bennett,
Jared Minard, Koda Robinson, Jonathan
Scott, Emily Klein, Libby Gitt, Elliot Dahlin

Port Wins CERB Grant for ValueAdded Wood Manufacturing Study
The Washington State Community Economic
Revitalization Board (CERB), administered
by the Washington State Department of
Commerce, reported an investment of
$225,000 in grants in support of community and economic development in Clallam,
Okanogan, Spokane, and Whatcom counties in its November 2018 newsletter.

feasibility study to explore the benefits of
having a thermally modified wood products manufacturing facility on the Olympic
Peninsula, determine costs and investment
needs, employment and skill requirements,
and the supply requirements and demand.
CERB funds were matched by $17,000 in
local resources.”

CERB approved these grants for economic
feasibility studies targeting business
growth, job creation and rural broadband
development in the Port of Port Angeles,
the City of Tonasket, the Spokane Conservation District, the Port of Bellingham, and
the Lummi Nation. CERB is focused on economic development through job creation
in partnership with local governments.
The Board finances public infrastructure
improvements that encourage new private
business development and expansion.

“There is enormous potential in engineered
wood products and we believe this feasibility study is a strong step toward the
Olympic Peninsula being on the forefront of
a new emergent sustainable building material,” said Chris Hartman, P.E., the Port’s
Director of Engineering. “The long-term
goal is to work with private industry to
create a new manufacturing facility that
makes high value finished wood products
for domestic and international markets.”

From the CERB newsletter: “The Port of
Port Angeles was awarded a $50,000
grant for the Thermally Modified Wood
Products Manufacturing Feasibility Study.
This planning program project consists of a

CERB funding for these projects requires
that each applicant complete specific
pre-contract requirements, such as finalizing other funding sources and obtaining
necessary permits. More information can
be found at www.commerce.wa.gov/cerb

Progress on Marine Trades Industrial Park
The Marine Trades Industrial Park (MTIP) has made steady progress toward completion in
the last months of 2018, with a major milestone to be reached in January when the washdown facility will be operational. Additional design work has been budgeted for the next
phase, which will include utility extensions, a Travel Lift access road and the construction of
three work pads for boat maintenance and repair projects.
Tenant recruitment continued with the Port having a presence at the annual Fort Lauderdale International Boat Show, the Work Boat Show in New Orleans and the Pacific Marine
Expo in Seattle. Informal talks have started locally and regionally with marine trades companies to explore possibilities for their businesses at the MTIP. The coming year promises to
bring more activity and development for the marine trades on the Port Angeles waterfront.

Emergency Preparedness Amendment
Should Help Our Airport (Continued from page 1)
Kilmer and the Port over the last two years.
She stated, “The Port of Port Angeles is
thrilled with the outcome of two years of
work by Congressman Kilmer on this important amendment. We also want to acknowledge the support and advice we received

from the Washington National Guard, the
Port Angeles City Council, the Washington
Department of Transportation’s Aviation
team, and local law enforcement officials.
In particular, we thank the FAA for working
with us on this important issue.”
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Waterfront Day at John Wayne
Marina a Big Success!
September 15 was a red-letter day at John
Wayne Marina. Its first annual Waterfront Day
was celebrated by several hundred attendees,
multiple vendors and other participants, and
a full slate of music throughout the day.
The inspiration for the event came from the
Port’s Marina Advisory Committee, and the
organizing impetus was provided by Steve
Speidel at the behest of the Port’s Commission
and staff. Looking at the calendar, September
15 appeared to be open for city events and it
was the same day as the Reach and Row for
Hospice fundraiser put on annually by the
Sequim Bay Yacht Club. Arrangements were
made to have a joint celebration of both John
Wayne Marina and Reach and Row.

Attendees were treated to a live demonstration of a US
Coast Guard water rescue.

Sponsors included the Port of Port Angeles,
Parking was at a premium due to high interest and
attendance. Port officials are considering the use of
the Jamestown S’Klallam Tribe and Masco
shuttle buses for next year’s event.
Maritime, the Port Angeles Boat Haven’s
managing agent. The all-day event featured sail boat races, rowing races, salmon filleting
demonstrations, face painting, vendors for food and crafts, a sand sculpture and a Coast
Guard water rescue demonstration. Live music was coordinated by Mac Macdonald and
included an impressive roster of local acts: Skip Kratzer, Marino & Myers, the Crocs, Village
Heartbeat Drums, Geoffrey Castle and Black Diamond Junction.
Other vendors and participants included Sea Scout Ship 1212, the Feiro Marine Life Center,
Sequim High School Robotics, the Artful Sailor, the Clallam County Sheriff Department, Dun
Rite Fish Fillet, Fostering Together, Turn the Other Cheek face painting, the YMCA, Sequim
Wheelers, Heavenly Hot Dog, Jamestown Seafood, A-1 Auto, Friday Maritime Works, Ocean
Boatworks, John Wayne’s Waterfront Resort, Dockside Grill, the Water Limousine, the US
Coast Guard, Jamestown Natural Resources, Boy Scouts, Cindy Allen watercolors and Kali
Bradford sand sculptures.
Attendance was extremely high for a first-year event, prompting a look at more shuttle
service for next year. Holly Hairell, the Port’s HR and PR Manager, and Mike Nimmo, the
Port’s Maritime Manager, handled coordination on the ground during the day. “The Port was
very gratified at the great turnout and public response to this new event,” said Holly. “It was
great to share the beauty and facilities of John Wayne Marina.” Steve Speidel had this to say:
“We were blessed with the weather because rain held off until the end of the day. I saw lots
of happy faces – it was a great day for the community in a beautiful setting.”

Upcoming Port Meetings in February
2/12/19
2/26/19

Regular Port Commission meeting at 9am, Commissioner meeting room
Regular Port Commission meeting at 9am, Commissioner meeting room

Link for updates:
https://portofpa.com/calendar.aspx?Keywords=&startDate=12/3/2018&enddate=
12/31/2019&CID=14&showPastEvents=false
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2019 Budget Highlights
On November 14, 2018, the Port Commission
adopted the Port’s 2019 budget. The Port budget consists of two sections: the capital budget
and the operating budget.
Funding for the capital budget comes from
capital reserves, grants and debt financing.
Expenditures typically include major upgrades
and repair of facilities and equipment, new
equipment purchases, and development of
infrastructure. For 2019, the expected expenditure is $4.04 million, and the main projects
include:
•

Dock repairs for two marine terminals:
$500,000

•

The purchase of a new log stacker:
$700,000

•

Resurfacing the parking lot at the Port
Angeles Boat Haven: $200,000

The funds for the operating budget come from
money the Port earns through leases, services
and its lines of business. Examples include
the marine terminals, rental properties, the
marinas, the log yard, and the airport. The
operating budget includes staff and other costs
needed to perform day to day operations in
administration and management of the overall
Port. In 2019, operating revenue is projected to
be approximately $11.06 million. Expenses are
projected to be approximately $10.2 million,
leaving a net operating surplus of $860,000.
Operating expenses for 2019 include unusual
expenses such as $1,000,000 for terminal
dredging, previously completed 40 years ago.
Also included in the overall budget are nonoperating revenues and expenses. These
include property tax revenue, capital grant
income, timber and other tax revenue, interest
expense, and interest earnings. Property taxes
are used to pay debt financing and the Community Partner Program, and to build capital
non-operating reserves. The total non-operating net surplus is $1.77 million. Together the
operating net surplus and the non-operating
surplus total $2.63 million before depreciation.
Said Melinda Smithson, the Port’s controller,
“The Port’s goal when creating and implementing its budget is to align with the Port’s mission
of bringing ‘people, resources and industry
together to foster economic prosperity and
living wage jobs.’ The strategic priorities are
identified by the commission each year as part
of the budget planning process.”
For complete budget details, please visit
http://portofpa.com, click on About Us, then
go to Public Records and then click on Current
Budget.

